Waqf-e-Jadid

How it started
 Hadhrat Musleh Maud(ra) started it in
1957 with TWO objectives:
 Primary: spiritual upbringing of the
members living in the rural communities
 Secondary: to bring the message of Islam
to Hindu population of the country
 Sahibzada Mirza Tahir Ahmad (who later
became Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IV (ra))
was appointed as the first Director
Hadhrat Musleh Maud (ra)

Moving on—victory and success
 Waqf e Jadid carried out the huge task of bringing this Hindu
community into Ahmadiyyat and continues to do to this day
 Through the Waqf-e-Jadid scheme, and many from the
Hindu community came into Ahmadiyyat
 The Jama’at in India, as well as those in Africa, needed help
from the Jama’ats of countries with strong economies
 The Ahmadis of Pakistan have made enormous sacrifices for this
scheme for their moral training and Tabligh and continue to do so

The expansion
 In 1985, Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih IV(rh) made
this scheme worldwide
 There is no prescribed amount of donation
for this blessed initiative
 Members can donate as much as they want
 Children can make financial contributions as
well
Hadhrat Mirza Tahir
Ahmad (ra)

Why should I participate?
 Quran (3:93)
Never shall you attain to righteousness unless you spend out of that which
you love; and whatever you spend, Allah surely knows it well
 Hadith (Tirmidhi Babu Fadlul Nafqatu Fi Sabilillah)
Whoever spends anything in the cause of Allah, is rewarded seven hundred
times more
 Promised Messiah(as)--Fath-e-Islam, Ruhani Khaza’in, volume 3, p. 33-34.
Whoever wishes to offer an amount each month,… He should take this duty
purely as an obligation to Allah, and should not be late or slow in its
payment

Why should I participate?
 The West should entrust the Waqf-e-Jadid
scheme to their children. It will not be a
burden. They should be trained to save on
small levels and thus the needs of India as
well as Africa will be met.
 If families living in the West, who frequently
treated their children to burgers and such
like, rather than eat out, if twice a month,
they saved the money instead to give it to
Waqf e Jadid, there could be a 20% to 30%
increase in the contribution
Mirza Masroor Ahmad,
Khalifatul Masih V

How can I participate?
 Aim high--$50 or more and become a Nanha (young) Mujahid
 Save some money from your allowances
 Skip a trip to McDonalds or your favorite burger place
 Pay the money saved to your local Jamaat finance secretary, Nazim
Atfal, or Qaid MKA
 Make payments: Monthly, Quaterly, or Biannually
 Do this Every year, Between January 1st to December 31st

Some cool videos
 Waqfe Jadid (MAA USA)
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dwv04Qr154M

 Waqf-e-Jadid - Inner Park Qiadat
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTQuAWcz7TM

 Importance of Waqf-e-Jadid scheme (MAA UK)
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JsLJnIBwHfo

